
Subject - PE Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

Y7 Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

Class

DVA/TLA - Introductory Activities - 4 weeks - Baseline Assessment

All students to complete a carousel of activities. Specific 
curriculum themes in Invasion Games, Net/Wall games, Accurate 
Replication, Perfoming at Maximum Levels will be completed to 
a basic level in order to bridge the gap between KS2 & KS3 
Physical Education curriculum. Students will be exposed to the 
fundamentals of each curriculum theme. 

DVA/TLA - Main Themes and Focus

Accurate Replication - Can you demonstarte good technique 
through accurate replication?
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining,  Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication consist of underlying skills 
that can be transferred from one key them to another. Key skills 
in which will be focussed upon are;
- safety principles, straight jumps, landings, basic balances, 
basic shapes, travel, control & fluency, twists, completion of mini 
routines

Invasion Games - How can you outwit your opponent? What 
are the 3 stages of a warm up?
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games consist of underlying skills that 

 DVA/TLA- Main Themes and Focus

Accurate Replication - Can you demonstarte good technique 
through accurate replication?
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining, Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication consist of underlying skills 
that can be transferred from one key them to another. Key skills 
in which will be focussed upon are;
- safety principles, straight jumps, landings, basic balances, 
basic shapes, travel, control & fluency, twists

Invasion Games
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games consist of underlying skills that 
can be transferred from one key them to another. Key skills in 
which will be focussed upon are;
- Importance of warming up & cooling down, Rules and 
regulations, Basic ball control, Basic passing, Spacial 
awareness, Dribbling & running with the ball, Introduction to 
basic tactics, attack & defend, Scoring Systems, Teamwork, 
Basic leadership skills

Net Wall Games
Net Wall Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;

DVA/TLA -Themes and Focus

Performing at Maximum Levels
Performing at Maximum Levels consists of a number of key 
themes. These include;
- Athletics
- Health Related Fitness
- Circuits
- Fitness Testing
- Aerobics
- HIIT

All themes within Perfroming at Maximum Levels consist of 
underlying skills that can be transferred from one key them to 
another. Key skills in which will be focussed upon are;
- Importance of warming up and cooling down.
- Definition of fitness and health
- Importance of maintaining a healthy lifestyle
- Circuit training & Key components
- Fitness Testing
- Track events - Sprints & middle distance
- Introduction of timing
- Starting techniques
- Field Events, Throwing & jumping
- Health & Safety
- Basic Technique
- Introduction of measuring

Striking and Fielding
Striking & fielding consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Rounders

Enrichment

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Old Trafford Fixture. UEFA Cup, Manchester Utd.

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Early Rounds
- ESFA Cup, Early Rounds
- Doncaster Cup, Early Rounds
- 5 a side tournament at RASA
- Netball Fixtures
- Badminton Fixtures & Tournament at RASA
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Later rounds if progrgessed
- ESFA Cup, later rounds if progressed
- Doncaster Cup, later rounds if progressed
- 5 a side tournament finals
- Netball Fixtures
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Athletics, Rounders, Alternative Games, Trampolining, Netball, 
Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Wimbledon Tennis Residential. 
- One Nights stay in London with a Wimbledon Tennis experience

Inter-schools competitions
- Doncaster Athletics Championshps - Keepmoat Stadium.
- Rounders Tournament (Academy TBC)

Assessment

DVA/TLA - Baseline Assessment - Week 1,2,3,4
DVA/TLA - Departmental Main Body Assessement - Week 7/8 & 
14

DVA/TLA - Departmental Main Body Assessement DVA/TLA -Departmental assessment Week 38 if on striking & 
Fielding
DVA/TLA -Assessment most lessons/weeks if on Athletics activities.

Enhanced Piece of 
work

DV//TLA - Sport Education - Invasion Games
Introduction of Sport Education. 
- All learners to focus on key developmental skills within Sport 
Education. These include;
- Group Collaboration
- Independence
- Leadership
- Teamwork
- Responsibility

DVA/TLA - Sport Education - Invasion Games
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
spring term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1.

DVA/TLA - Sport Education - Athletics - Mini Olympics
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
summer term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1 & 2.
- This is in the form of a mini-olympics

Y8 Term1 Term 2 Term 3

Class

Main Themes and Focus

All themes within this class year remain the same however, will be 
revisitied and completed in greater depth.

Accurate Replication - Can you demonstarte good technique 
through accurate replication?
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining,  Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- revisit safety principles, More advanced and complexed jumps  
- Introduction to advanced landings (Back, Front landings, 
Somersaults, More advanced balances (1 point), Advanced 
and complexed shapes, Travel over distance, Increased control 
& fluency, Importance of tension, Importance of linking skills 
fluently, Advanced twists, Introduction of sequences and 
performances, competition routines (5-7- bounce), Introduction 
of Performance Analysis

Invasion Games
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills and 
increased tactical awareness are imperitive at this stage. Key 

Main Themes and Focus

All themes within this class year remain the same however, will be 
revisitied and completed in greater depth.

Accurate Replication 
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining,  Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- revisit safety principles, More advanced and complexed jumps  
- Introduction to advanced landings (Back, Front landings, 
Somersaults, More advanced balances (1 point), Advanced 
and complexed shapes, Travel over distance, Increased control 
& fluency, Importance of tension, Importance of linking skills 
fluently, Advanced twists, Introduction of sequences and 
performances, competition routines (5-7- bounce), Introduction 
of Performance Analysis

Invasion Games
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills and 
increased tactical awareness are imperitive at this stage. Key 
skills include;

Performing at Maximum Levels
Performing at Maximum Levels consists of a number of key 
themes. These include;
- Athletics, Health Related Fitness, Circuits, Fitness Testing, 
Aerobics, HIIT

All themes within Performing at Maximal Levels are revisited. Skills 
are progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- Independent leadership in warming up and cooling down.
- Benefits of fitness and health
- How we can maintaining a healthy lifestyle
- Plan circuit independently
- Interval Training
- Continuous Training
- Advanced fitness testing - strength, power
- Track events - Sprints & middle distance
- Even paced running (sustainibility)
- Sprint transition
- Field event trajectories 
- Increased knowledge in timing accuracy (split times)
- Increased technical knowledge of field events
- More advanced technique in completion of skills
- Independent use of measuring apparatus

Striking and Fielding
Striking & fielding consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Rounders, Cricket, Softball

All themes within Striking & Firlding are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 

Enrichment
DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Athletics, Rounders, Alternative Games, Trampolining, Netball, 
Gym & Dance, Badminton

#NAME?

Assessment
Departmental Assessemnt - Week 7/8 & 14 Departmental Main Body Assessement - Departmental assessment Week 38 if on striking & Fielding

Assessment most lessons/weeks if on Athletics activities
#NAME?

Enhanced Piece of 
work

Sport Education - Invasion Games
Introduction of Sport Education. 
- All learners to focus on key developmental skills within Sport 
Education. These include;
- Group Collaboration
- Independence
- Leadership
- Teamwork
- Responsibility
- Teamwork

Sport Education - Invasion Games
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
spring term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1.

Sport Education - Athletics - Mini Olympics
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
summer term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1 & 2.
- This is in the form of a mini-olympics

Y9 Term1 Term 2                                       Term 3

Class

Main Themes and Focus

All themes within this class year remain the same however, will be 
revisitied and completed in further greater depth.

Accurate Replication 
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining, Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- revisit safety principles, Linking advanced and complexed 
jumps precisely, Advanced skills, cradle, turntable, double twist., 
linking advanced landings (Back, Front landings), Include 
somersaults (tucked/piked) within routine, Linking advanced 
balances with travel, Linking advanced and complexed shapes 
with travel, Travel using advanced isolated skills (leap, twist, dive 
roll), Further icreased control & fluency, Increased tension and 
extension, Aesthetic fluidity in perfromance., Advanced twists 
linking in performances, Advanced and extended sequences 
and performances, Competition routines (8-10- bounce), 
Confidenct Performance Analysis

Invasion Games
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games are revisited. Skills are 

Main Themes and Focus

All themes within this class year remain the same however, will be 
revisitied and completed in further greater depth.

Accurate Replication 
Accurate Replication consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Gymnastics, Trampolining, Dance, Yoga, Cheer Leading

All themes within Accurate Replication are revisited. Skills are 
progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- revisit safety principles, Linking advanced and complexed 
jumps precisely, Advanced skills, cradle, turntable, double twist., 
linking advanced landings (Back, Front landings), Include 
somersaults (tucked/piked) within routine, Linking advanced 
balances with travel, Linking advanced and complexed shapes 
with travel, Travel using advanced isolated skills (leap, twist, dive 
roll), Further icreased control & fluency, Increased tension and 
extension, Aesthetic fluidity in perfromance., Advanced twists 
linking in performances, Advanced and extended sequences 
and performances, Competition routines (8-10- bounce), 
Confidenct Performance Analysis

Invasion Games
Invasion Games consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Football, Rugby / Tag Rugby, Netball, Basketball, Handball / 
Matball

All themes within Invasion Games are revisited. Skills are 

Performing at Maximum Levels
Performing at Maximum Levels consists of a number of key 
themes. These include;
- Athletics, Health Related Fitness, Circuits, Fitness Testing, 
Aerobics, HIIT, Zumba

All themes within Performing at Maximal Levels are revisited. Skills 
are progressed and enhanced in difficulty. Linking of key skills is 
imperitive at this stage. Key skills include;
- Independent leadership in devising fitness training 
programmes.
- Plan circuit independently
- Plan Interval Training sessions independently
- Plan continuous Training sessions independently.
- Revisit fitness testing - compare with previous years.
- Track events - Sprints & middle distance
- Even paced running (sustainibility)
- Sprint transition and sustainibility of pace
- Field event trajectories revisitied.
- Linking types of skill related fitness to performance (power, 
coordination, agility, reaction time, balance, speed)
- Advanced techniques (swivel and release) 
- Increased knowledge in timing accuracy (split times)
- Increased technical knowledge of field events - mechanics of 
technique.
- continued independence in measuring.

Striking and Fielding
Striking & fielding consists of a number of key themes. These 
include;
- Rounders, Cricket, Softball

Li

Enrichment

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Old Trafford Fixture. UEFA Cup, Manchester Utd.

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Early Rounds
- ESFA Cup, Early Rounds
- Doncaster Cup, Early Rounds
- 5 a side tournament at RASA
- Netball Fixtures
- Badminton Fixtures & Tournament at RASA
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Later rounds if progrgessed
- ESFA Cup, later rounds if progressed
- Doncaster Cup, later rounds if progressed
- 5 a side tournament finals
- Netball Fixtures
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Athletics, Rounders, Alternative Games, Trampolining, Netball, 
Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Wimbledon Tennis Residential. 
- One Nights stay in London with a Wimbledon Tennis experience

Inter-schools competitions
- Doncaster Athletics Championshps - Keepmoat Stadium.
- Rounders Tournament (Academy TBC)

Assessment
Departmental Assessemnt - Week 7/8 & 14 Departmental Main Body Assessement - Departmental assessment Week 38 if on striking & Fielding

Assessment most lessons/weeks if on Athletics activities
Ongoing coursework assessment

#NAME?

Enhanced Piece of 
work

Sport Education - Invasion Games
Introduction of Sport Education. 
- All learners to focus on key developmental skills within Sport 
Education. These include;
- Group Collaboration
- Independence
- Leadership
- Teamwork
- Responsibility
- Teamwork

Sport Education - Invasion Games
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
spring term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1.

Sport Education - Athletics - Mini Olympics
- Continuation of Sport Education in the final X2 weeks of the 
summer term. 
- Students now take on different roles as they previously 
completed in Sport Education in term 1 & 2.
- This is in the form of a mini-olympics

Y10 Term1 Term 2 Term 3

Class

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Accurate Replication
Gymnastics
Trampolining
Dance
Aerobics / Step
Yoga
Cheer Leading

Invasion
Football
Rugby / Tag Rugby
Netball
Basketball

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Accurate Replication
Gymnastics
Trampolining
Dance
Aerobics / Step
Yoga
Cheer Leading

Invasion
Football
Rugby / Tag Rugby
Netball
Basketball

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Performing at Maximum
Athletics
Health Related Fitness
- Circuits
- Fitness Testing
- Aerobics
- HIIT
- Zumba

Striking and Fielding
Rounders
Cricket
Softball

Enrichment

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Old Trafford Fixture. UEFA Cup, Manchester Utd.

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Early Rounds
- ESFA Cup, Early Rounds
- Doncaster Cup, Early Rounds
- 5 a side tournament at RASA
- Netball Fixtures
- Badminton Fixtures & Tournament at RASA
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Old Trafford Fixture. UEFA Cup, Manchester Utd.

Inter-schools competitions
- Delta Games - Sheffield EIS
- Football Fixtures Doncaster Schools
- South Yorkshire Cup, Early Rounds
- ESFA Cup, Early Rounds
- Doncaster Cup, Early Rounds
- 5 a side tournament at RASA
- Netball Fixtures
- Badminton Fixtures & Tournament at RASA
- Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Athletics, Rounders, Alternative Games, Trampolining, Netball, 
Gym & Dance, Badminton

Residential/Trips
- Wimbledon Tennis Residential. 
- One Nights stay in London with a Wimbledon Tennis experience

Inter-schools competitions
- Doncaster Athletics Championshps - Keepmoat Stadium.
- Rounders Tournament (Academy TBC)

#NAME?
Assessment

#NAME?
Enhanced Piece of 

work
Leading groups to develop competitions and skill based drills 
within different activities.

Leading groups to develop competitions and skill based drills 
within different activities.

Leading groups to develop competitions and skill based drills 
within different activities.

Y11 Term 1 Term 2 Term 3

Class

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Accurate Replication
Gymnastics
Trampolining
Dance
Aerobics / Step
Yoga
Cheer Leading

Invasion
Football
Rugby / Tag Rugby
Netball
Basketball

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Accurate Replication
Gymnastics
Trampolining
Dance
Aerobics / Step
Yoga
Cheer Leading

Invasion
Football
Rugby / Tag Rugby
Netball
Basketball

Students continue to develop technical attributes as previously 
delivered. This is done through a more personalised approach 
where students are able to focus on areas of weakness within 
different activities.

Incorporation of more competition based sessions are 
implemented to allow students opportunities to use technical 
attributes within the correct context of game situations or 
performance. 

Tactical awareness and developmet is delivered further within 
this stage to allow students to further enhance knowledge and 
understanding of the different activities and to promote success.

Students are also given opportunities to discover what activities 
they enjoy and may wish to pursue throughout school and 
beyond.

CORE PE
Performing at Maximum
Athletics
Health Related Fitness
- Circuits
- Fitness Testing
- Aerobics
- HIIT
- Zumba

Striking and Fielding
Rounders
Cricket
Softball#NAME?

Enrichment

Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance , BTEC SPORT Revision

Football Fixtures
Netball Fixtures
Badminton Fixtures
Gym & Dance Shows

Rugby, Boys & Girls Football, Alternative Games, Trampolining, 
Netball, Gym & Dance , BTEC SPORT Revision

Football Fixtures
Netball Fixtures
Badminton Fixtures
Gym & Dance Shows

DVA Enrichment Carousel
Athletics, Rounders, Alternative Games, Trampolining, Netball, 
Gym & Dance, Badminton

Assessment
Net Wall Games

Enhanced Piece of 
work

Leading groups to develop competitions and skill based drills 
within different activities.

Leading groups to develop competitions and skill based drills 
within different activities.

Non 
Traditional
Dodgeball
Rocketball
Danish Long 
Ball
OAA

Non 
Traditional
Dodgeball
Rocketball
Danish Long 
Ball
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